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Has Yet Produced Proof NO LARGE CROWD FIRST DAY BUT

of Having Seen Pole.

Tomorrow is Benton County
Day at the Lincoln County Fair,
Toledo. A special train will leave
here at 7:30 a. m. and leave To-ledo at 7 p. m. on the return trip.
The round trip tare is Sl.ou. it
the weather conditions are satiscrowd will go
factory a
down from here! The business
men hope to have at least one
representative from each store in
the city, and already many busi
nessmen nave promised, ine
Corvallis band will go, badges
have been printed, and a pleasant
Those who
time is anticipated.
do not care to remain in Toledo
will be carried to. Yaquma and
taken to Newport by boat which
will meet the special. Get your
lunch rea(Jy get into a good hunir and go with the crowd to
the Lincoln County Fair.

Press dispatches present noth
ing from either Peary or Cook
that proves or disproves anything except that these two men
and their friends are extremely
jealous of each other. Peary in
sinuates that Cook is a fakir, but

fair-size- d

Editor Gazette-TimeI do not wish to get into con
troversy with any of your cor
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Merchants to Toledo.
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EXPLMNS ABSENCE

COUNTY. OREGON, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1909

EXHIBITS.

EXCELLENT

AERONAUT FALLS INTO SLOUGH

Corvallis Team Beat Elk City Badly-- ..
Game Today and Tomorrow, Together With Races
Day Tomorrow.

Cook merely

smiles and says
Peary is a great explorer. Cook's
friends, however, resent the attitude of Peary and his adherents.
Cook does not propose to show
his proofs until he writes his
book.
In the meantime, former
mates of Cook are giving the
press some matter that places
Cook in a bad light, and it is cer- tain that his failure to present
proofs to European audiences is
militating against him.
The press of Paris was today
absorbed m$ the rival claims of
Dr. Cook and Commander Peary
4.1.'
muxj mere is a iiuuceauie unit u j
opinion in the direction that Dr.
Cook will have difficulty in prov
ing the validity of his claim in
the story of an ex- HIS COUNTRY HOME NEAR the face of
a
l

Benton County

Toledo. Sept

9. -(-

Special)

The Lincoln county fair opened
here yesterday. There was not
a heavy attendance but the exhibits are well worthy of a large
crowd.' Some very fine farm
products are on .display, and
some of the best looking stock
ever seen in this section may be
viewed at this fair. This is the
first fair ever attempted by the
Lincoln county people and they
9rp to be congratulated on this
There will be some
snowing.
racing today and tomorrow.

this time do I exceedingly fear
and quake less MY identity he- .
come known, because the article
in a recent issue of your valuable
paper to which I .wish to refer
was from the pen of a Corvallis
tadv. and vou know a ladv is
proverbial for having' the last
'
word. My experience" has taught
me that in a contest with the fair
sex if I once in a while take only
"second money" I am extremely July 1st and by this time the
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ground ready, I planted some
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was rather wild, but tightened
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and the only reason we had good
vegetables at Hood River was
because we could turn the water
onto them when it was needed.
And at Hood River there were
not only two Chinese , market

'
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gardeners, but severalJapanese
gardeners ; and two American
gardeners .who made a .business
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EXPOSITION, SEATTLE.

In constructing its group Of five buildings, the United States (?(?vern-mehad regard for the type of architecture followed generally in the
buildings of the Exposition proper. The Exposition structures are in the
modern French renaissance and the Government in the. modern Spanish.
fThe two styles tie in nicely together and make an harmonious whole- - On
the right of the, picture is the Alaska building, one of the Government
On the left Is
group. In the center, is the European Exhibits-Palacea facade of the Palace of Agriculture. The last, two named are in the
Prench renaissance and were completed before December 1, 1908. 'The
.
Alaska building was completed April 15.
nt
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of shipping vegetables to other
So now, ' I think the
markets.
lady in "The Wail of the House
keeper,', who had ten .cents'
worth of peas to exchange for
oat meal - and the little boy who
was nearly kidnapped because he
had ten cents' worth of beans to
sell were situated much., like, we
are, and had 4nly time to pump
water for ten cents' worth in excess of the demands of their own
tables.
You. will find my name in. the
telephone directory.

APPRECIATES

KERR

Beneath an excellent likeness
of President W. J. Kerr, of O,
A. Ci'.' the Pacific Northwest,
published in Portland, has the
following to say of him:
"During the latter . part of
August Portland was the meet
ing place of the Associated Am
erican Agricultural College Pres
idents and the Directors of Agri
cultural . College Experiment
Stations. Itf;was the occasion o:
their National Convention., and
-

-

.

by , representatives

from every state in the Union
aud tne' islands of the sea,
Portland has entertained many
organizations of prominence, but
none p pompare jvith these pres
idents and directors,; for.the rea
Razors, safety and the other Jdnd. son ' that they represent the
& Harrington's.
Largest line at Heater
'
growing youth of the farm,
.
stoves, ranges," etc.', at
Kempin's store. 103 N. 2nd St. ''B-- ll

CATGH FISH AT NEWPORT

CQRVALLISITES

attended

seekingjjpportunity

Continued on page two

Cheap for cash.

Perfect condition.

;

.

in.up-to- -

Continued on page two

of

Grant Elgin,

Mc- -

Benton county, and James
Causland, whom many of the
fair sex regard as prefectly
made a tremendous
catch of tomcods recently on
sorts of
Yaquina bay. All
stories are told of the number
caught, the manner of fishing
and the kind of bate used. Captain Roy Bensill, mayor of New
port, thinks they used silver
bait, the Newport Times man
says the work was done princip-- .
ally by the small boy who has
been inevitable in the campaign;
while the signal service man,
wno naa1 ms . eye on tne .1Doys
most of the time believes the
caught many or possibly the
most of the tomcods they brought
in; John Allen's kodak, which
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is considerable of a joker, made
a snap-shof, the boys in.' their
The
glory. , . boys had a hint, that
...', snapshot .was coming, so
the
they posed by a well to' empha-boy- s
size their fondness . for cold
water. This is the second part
of the joke.
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